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Under the complex economic environment, most developing regions are still in 
the intermediate period of industrialization. The development of industry faces 
challenges such as increasing severely environmental, resource pressures and 
fiercely international competition. How to comply with the new situation, integrate 
the new stage, grasp the new request, display the function  of “the visible hand” 
completely, and search a the new way for industry choice with our own characteristic 
is a key question that needs to be solved. 
With the case of Quzhou’s industry development history, the industrial choice 
and breakthrough in developing regions is emphasized. The government's principle 
and behavior of industrial choice is also discussed. Based on analysis of industrial 
choice course, the government's behavior is assessed. Furthermore, according to the 
analysis on environment, enterprise, industrial development, it is pointed out that 
industrial time has already come. Furthemore, the industrial choice's basic principle 
formula is proposed, which is “industrial gene + industry opportunity = industry 
choice”. And the definition of the industrial gene is also pointed out. Tt is found that 
the government policy needs to satisfy the scientific of the industrial localization, the 
creativity of the essential factor support, the advancing of platform’s development, 
the driven of the leading enterprises and the breakthrough of the industrial 
investment mechanism. Finally, based on Quzhou reality, the stage and characteristic 
of Quzhou industry industrial development are studied. The opportunity, the 
localization, the challenge and the breakthrough for the industrial choice are 
discussed. With the work experience in Quzhou these years, take the equipment 
manufacturing industry for example, the Cultivation of the industrial clusten is 
discussed furtherly.  
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占地区生产总值比重为 45.8%，比上年提高 4 个百分点，工业对 GDP 增长的贡
献率达 54.9%，工业成为推动经济发展的主要力量。全市工业总产值首次突破














































                                                        
① 410 特色产业即衢州提出的培育建立氟化工、有机胺、矿山风动机械、有机硅单晶硅等 4 个全国制造中
心，建设新型干法水泥、电光源、高档特种纸、金属制品、输变电设备、精细化工、钙产品、竹木加工、
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